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BATTLE OF THE STANDARDS

Vale's Silver Htadents.
New Haven, Conn, Oot. 12, At a meeting of the Yale free silver students held

evening, Jerald Hughes, of DenCandidate Bryan Will Make Three Saturday
ver, was elected president, and C. M.
Studzinski, of Pueblo, Colo.,
Speeches in Minneapolis, Minn.,
This Evening;.
There were abont 100
and reso-

present,
lutions were drawn up and adopted.
WATSON DECLARES HE ISTRUE 10 BRIAN After reciting the recent interference by
some of the stndents with the proceedings at the time of Mr. Bryan's visit the
resolutions condemn this aotion as '
Betty Green's Son Makes the Ridiculto the sentiments of our university
ous Announcement That McKinley
and hostile tu the spirit of
that has always characterized Yale
Will Carry Texas
men, and we tender Mr. Bryan our
Waite.
apology for onr fellow students."
on-tr-

ain-oe-

8b. Paul, Oct 12. Mr. Bryan was joined here yesterday by his wife.' He rested

BIG WAGES

IF

BRYAN WINS.

New York, Oct. 12. A speoial to the
World from Thomson, Ga., says:
"New
York papers have Blinded to the editorial 'No Watjon, No Bryan,' whioh appeared in the People's party paper last
This
week, and they attribute it to me.

is erroneous. I resigned the editorship
of the People's party paper just after the
campaign opened. JameB L. Sibley, the
present editor, wrote the artiole alluded
to. Neither directly nor indireotly am 1
responsible for it. My own position is
different. From the beginning of the
campaign I have given my looal adher
ence to the St. Louis compromise tioket
and shall oontinne to do so to the end. I
wonld make any personal saoriflce, not
involving honor and prinoiple, to aid Mr.
Bryan, regardless of the oonseqaenoes to
my political fortunes."

.Republican Blatherskites in Texas.

Dallas, Texas, Oot. 12. The paBt week
has been the most exciting one in the
Texas campaign. The announcement of
a fall Republican electoral tioket and the
witbdral of William Walter, nominee for
attorney-genera-

on the Populist ticket,

l

were the events of the week.

The Cnlbertson gubernatorial organization is receiving the support of McDonald, a colored leader and a former
member of the Republican campaign
committee.
The Republican state headquarters has
issued the following to the Associated
Press: We regret to learn that there is
an impression abroad that there is some
internal Btrlfe among the Republican
campaign managers of Texas. We are,
however, glad to be able to say that the
most perfect harmony prevails within
our ranks and all are working shoulder
to shoulder in the interest of oarrying
Texas for MoEinley and Hobart and
Kearby, whioh we propose to do on November 8.
E. H. R. Obxen.
Signed
Ohaiman State Repubioan
R.
John
Gbast,
Member National Committee.

Two Delegations at Canton. .
19 JThm ftn Al0aMnn.

flnftnit.-A.-.f-

v'

i

c.

onma in on a
anncnnaed for v
ial train of eleven eoaohes whioh reaohed
1
hers shortlv b.tors n'olook. The nartv
oar" from.Roso
Monongahela al
van la,HBnd was made op of
citizens representing the various interests of that looality.
anafi- -

left-nnS-

W,nlte English, Yon Know.
Wilmington, Del., Oot. 13. In a letter
to Samuel Bancroft, jr., editor of Every
Evening, Thos. F. Bayard, U. S. Ambassador to Great Britain, has repudiated
the platform and nominees of the Democratic national convention and advises
constitutional Democrats to vote for
Palmer and Bookner.

Foraker Knows Better.

Kansas City, Oot. 12. Senator J. B.
Foraker, who spent a week touring the
west campaigning for the Repnblioans,
has sent a telegram to MoEinley bidding
him to "feel assured of the electoral votes
of both Kansas and Nebraska."

Watte.
Denver, Oat. 12. In an open letter,
Waite, oandidate for governor on the
d
Populist tioket, declares that the regular Populist convention in this state betrayed the party by
refusing to recognize the candidacy of
ThoB. E. Watson and adds: "In spite of
all the gangs and rings I will snpport
Bryan and Watson and I most solemnly
renounce Charles 8. Thomas, Isaao N.
Stevens, Thos. M. Patterson and the devil
and all their works." Waite proposes to
remain in the field as a candidate until
eleotion and to work for the defeat of the
Bryan and Sewall eleotoral ticket.
middle-of-the-roa-

Larceny of a Name

;

Wot

Approved.

.

In the supreme
oonrt of Kings eounty
Judge
Clement deoided in tavor of the Democratic oounty oommittee's protest against
the use upon the official ballot of the
designation "national Demooratio" by
the gold standard Demoorats and Sbepard
faction.
Judge Clements says that the "political party name, 'national Demooratio
party' is substantially the same at that of
the regular Demooratio party and infringes upon the right of use thereof by
the politioal party known as the regular
Demooratio party."
The matter will at once be taken before the appellate court for farther argument,
New York,' Oot. 12.

Kepnbliean Fraad la Chicago.

Chioago, Oct. 13. Oounty Clerk Phillip
y
Knoft, Republican, was arrested
on a bench warrant issued by Judge
Payne, charging malfeasance in offloe,
the speoiflo offense alleged being the
signing of naturalization paper without
It is claimed that in 1888,
authority,
Oounty Clerk Knoft signed 3,000 minor
final oertifloates of naturalization without
their having been approved. Knoft
11
y denies the oharge.
,

Archbishop of Canterbury Dead.
Chester, Eng., Oot. 12. The remains of

hs arohbishop of Canterbury, Edward
White Benson, D. D., who died suddenly
in the ohnroh at Hawarden yesterday,
where he was the guest of Right Bon. W.
K. Gladstone, are still at the reotory in
Uawarden. Mr. Gladstone is deeply saddened at the death of his old friend.

HURRICANE

t.

Woedsea's Fnneral.

St. Joseph, Mo., Oct. 12. The funeral
Woodson took plaoe
from the oathedral at 10 o'olook this
morning. The funeral was one of the
largest ever held in HI. Joe,
of ex Gov. Silas

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

12.--T-

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

-

y

Absolutely pure

Port-Dam-

New York, Oot. 12. The fierce gale,
whioh began late on Saturday night, still

continues and the wind is strong from
the northwest with no signs of abatement.
No vessels have left this port this mornPer Cent.
ing.
There has been no communication by
wire with Sandy Hook sinoe 10 o'clock
Newark, Ohio, .Oct. 6. It has been last
night. The sea is very rough along
many days sinoe a factory notioe promis
the coast and the beach is badly washed
ing inoreased wages has been seen in this ont between Sandy Hook and Highland
When last heard from the wind
Beaoh.
vicinity, bnt the employes of the Central at
Hook was blowing at the rate
Sandy
notistove
were
here
works
City
miles an hour.
fied that in esse of Bryan's eleotion an in of forty-fivSWEPT BY WIND AND WATEB.
crease of 10 per cent in their wages
would be given.
New York. Coney Island beach was
The company's president, U. W. Cnn- - swept by the highest tide in the history
Republi of that famons resort last night and toningham, has been a
can, while the heaviest stockholder, W. N, day. The larger number of temporary
Fnlton, although a banker, is nn enthu structures along the water front were desiastic eilverite. Nearly all the employes stroyed. The boulevard was flooded ns
are Republicans, but all are Bryan sup- far as Neptnne avenue. The Shelton
porters.
houses, at the intersection of the
that
President Cunningham said
and boulevard, were cashed away.
the reason the promise of better wages
Waves running mountain high batwas made was that the company felt con- tered the plaza in front of the
Brighton
fident that free coinage wonld stimulate Beach hotel and tore away part of the
in
the
the
where
west,
business, especially
ooncert pavillion in which Antonio Setrade of the concern largely lies. He idell orchestra gave performances.
oited the fact that molders' wages before
NnmerouB
bathing
pavillins and
silver's demonetization were higher than amusement houses, including
Brighton,
and pointed out how all were either wrecked or damaged, among
they are
mannfacturers of stoves volnntarily in- the latter being the club house of the Seacreased wages in 1879 after the passage side Athletic club.
of the Bland act. From the New York
The old iron pier, believed to be
World.
was buffeted by the storm and
over twenty windows cut in two.
At 2 o'olook the storm is still working
havoc and the ontoome can not be anNATIONAL POLITICS.
ticipated. The collapse of the Ocean
honse appears to be a matter of a few
hours. It is entirely surrounded by
VOTES FOB BBYAN.
Senator Butler, chair- water and the ocoupants are moving ont.
Washington.
Manhattan Beaoh shared the disaster
man of the Populist oommittee, has made
an estimate in which he claims as "reas- with other sections of the island. The
ornaments in front of the Manhattan
onably safe for Bryan" the states of Ala- Beaoh hotel were
swept away and the
bama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Louisimagnificent lawn in front of the swell
ana, Missouri, South Carolina, Tennessee, Oriental
hotel was made a dismal waste.
Texas, Virginia, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, North and South Dakota, Utah,
Hank failure at Eddy.
Washington, Wyoming, Kentnoky, KanWashington, Oot. 12. The comptroller
sas, Nebraska, Indiana, North Carolina,
Oregon, California, Maryland and West of the currency has received a telegram
Virginia, giving 232 votes, while he says announcing the failure of the First NaBryan's chances are at least even in Illi- tional bank, of Eddy, N. M. The bank
nois, Delaware, Michigan and Iowa. Ohio, had a capital of $50,000. Its last report
he says, is trembling in the balanoe.
showed an indebtedness to depositors of
i
about $75,000.
BBYAN
THANKS LABOB.
St. Paul. "Before addressing myself
Executed on (Sunday.
to the snbjeot in hand I desire to express
h
Guthrie, O. T., Oot. 12. Chas.
to the organized labor of this oity my
and Henry Welch were exeouted
grateful appreciation of the gift whioh
they have presented. It was a gold pen on Sunday at Wewoka in the Seminole
with a silver holder, and if I shall be nation for murder. This is the first Suneleoted by my countrymen to be the ohief day execution known.
Paper targets
xeootive of this natip that pen and that pinned over the men's hearts were fired
coina
holder shall bs used to sign free
at simultaneously by the Indian polioe.
On Friday, John Bloss, a full blood,
age bill. And I am glad the pen with
whioh my signature shall be affixed is the was officially shot.
of
the
men,
becanae, my
laboring
gift
Hot it Sjirabbed.
friends, I believe that the laboring men
of all this world are interested in the resPerry, 0. T., Oot. 12. Great excitetoration of silver to its anoient plaoe by ment exists in the eastern part of this
the side of gold.
and Paynet and Pawnee oounties
"I would not favor the free ooinage of county
and in the
Indian nation country
silver did I not believe that it were bene- over the Ossge of oil in
great quantidiscovery
ficial to those who toil, because, my
ties. It has leaked out and the Standard
friends, my political philosophy teaohes Oil company has secured leases on thoume that there oan be no prosperity in
sands of aores and twenty other comthis nation unless that prosperity begins
panies have 'taken leases on many thouornate
and
who
wealth
first among those
sands of aores.
to
the
other
afterward
finds its way
classes of society.
Will Wot Reveal His Identity.
"My friends, when government is propLake Mills, Iowa, Oot. 12. The young
erly administered there will be no rail- man, under arrest here on the oharge of
road wreokers to make themseUes rich
by bankrupting those who pnt their con- having been implicated in the double
fidence in them; when government is mnrder and bank robbery at Sherburne,
has made a confession. He says that the
propsrly administered there will be no
while resisting arrest hear
syndicate fattening out of the govern- man killed,
ment adversities after they have brought Elmore, was his brother. He will not rethose adversitiss upon the government veal his true name or looation of his
for their own benefit; when government home.
is properly administered there will be no
foundered at Sea.
ojrporations wbioh assume greater auDover
Port,
Eng., Oot. 12. There is a
whioh
created
thority than the power
them; when government is properly ad- rumor in oironlation that the British
ministered it will reoognize those funda- oruisnr Talbot, bonnd for the North
mental principles set forth in the decla- American station, fonndered at sea in the
ration of independent that all men are recent gale. The Talbot is a seoond-olas- s
cruiser of 2,000 tons displacement,
created equal, that they are endowed with
inalienable rights, and that governments oarrying a orew of 433 officers and men.
derive their just powers from the con- She was built here last year and oarries
When these four five
sent of the governed.
quiok firing guns, six four
and
principles are applied, then government inch guns, eight
will be what it ought to be.
several guns of smaller oalibre. The Tal
bot belongs to what is known as an
K'kIRIiIY BIX YSAB8 AO0.
eolipse olass of protected cruisers.
Washington. The following extract is
from a epeeoh delivered by Mr. William
HOLOCAUST IN ECUADOR.
MoKinley, of Ohio, in the house May 7,
1890. It will be foond on page 1,255 in
volume 21, Congressional Record, first
Several More Alarming; Vires Mince
session, Fifty-firs- t
congress:
the (Jreat Conflagration-O- ne
"When merchandise is the cheapest,
Hundred Charred Bodies- men are the poorest, and the most disof
the
in
history
tressing experiences
our country aye, in all human history-ha- ve
New York, Oat. 12. According to the
been when everything was the lowest Herald's
in Quapaquilt
correspondent
and cheapest, measured by gold, for
fresh attempts at incendiarism
everything was the highest and the dear- Eouador,
have been made. Several alarming fires
est measured by labor."
have ooonrred in parts of the oity not
touched by the great conflagration, but
of the firemen prevented
the
VENEZUELAN QUESTION. themvigilanoe
from spreading. Several more arrests have been made.
A commission has been appointed to
Intimation from London That )all.
relief funds and to provide' tents
procure
to
Consent
Will
of
(Settlement
bnry
and other temporary shelter for the homeMaputo by Arbitration.
less citizens.
Already over 100 oharred bodies hare
London, Oot. 12. It is learned that the been found in the ruins. It is known
conference on Saturday between the that many persons were driven by the
flames into the water and drowned.
Marquis of Salisbury, secretary of state
for the colonies, Joseph 'Chamberlain,
THE MARKBT8.
and the British ambassador to Washington, Sir Julian Paonoefote, was most satisfactory. It is believed in the highest
New York, Oot. 10. Money on call
quarters at least that the general prinoi- firm at 5 per oent. Prime mercantile
ple of arbitration and settlement of the paper, 6
silver, 61 ; lead, $2.60.
Venezuelan question will bedeeided upon
DeOctober,
Wheat,
Ohieago.
with the United States bsfore the end of
Dethe month. Sir Julian Paonoefote sails cember, A8i. Corn, October, 1724; ; Defor New York on Wednesday with final cember, 24. Oats, Ootober,
cember, 18$
instructions.
Cbioago. Oattle, ohoioe grades steady,
others wsak to lOo lower; beeves, $3.40
Eleetrle Car Disaster.
$5.16; oows and heifers $1.80
$8.85;
$3.20; westerns,
Chicago, Oot. 12. An eleotrio car on Texas steers, $2.50
$4.10; stookers and feeders, $2.70
the Madison street eleotrio line, while $8 00
$8.85. Sheep, steady.
going at thigh rate of speed, jumped
Oattle market, best
Kansas Oity.
d
the track near
street aud
Texas steers,
others
oraahsd into a tree and then rolled over grades, steady; Texasslow;
$2.25 6 $3.25;
$1.75
cows,
Hamb-lion its side in the ditch. Charles
native steers, $3.20
$4.85; naMotorman Frank Mills, Charles Mil- $2.26;
tive oows and heifers, $1.26
$3.00;
ler, oondnotor, Vit Moltket, Joseph
stookers and feeders, $2.45 Q $3.76; bulls,
and three other passengers,
market
$1.60
$2.65.
Sheep,
steady
whose namst oonld not be learned, were
with lambs, $3.00
$400; muttons,
.
serlooely injured.
$1.65 (8 $2.60.
y

e

life-lon-

e

.

y

Had-wort-

six-inc- h

twelve-pounder-

s

68;

18.

Fifty-secon-

F.x-Uo-

NO. 200

MONDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1896.

Reform Promised.
THE SPANIARDS AND CUBANS
Frankfurter Zei.
Berlin, Oot.
has
that
the
sultan
an
tntig says
signed
fierce Gale Forecast liy Weather irade promising state reform for the Another Bloody Battle is Reported
whole of Turkey.
llnrean Struck New York Late
in the Province of Pinar
del Rio.
Saturday Night.
I'll lil 1c Hanging- in Kentucky.
Middlesborro, Oot. 12. Boford OverTPS WIND STILL BLOWING GREAT GUNS ton was executed
at Harlan, Ky., VERY HEAVY LOSSES ON BOTH SIDES
for mnrder on June 21, 1895, of Gnstave
and Jnlia Loeb, two Jewish peddlers.
No Communication with Sandy Hook Crowds
gathered to see the hanging, Coming from Spanish Sources theNews
Sea Very Rough Along the Coast whioh was public. An effort was made of Course Shows That Insurgents
the
condemned man's friends to preby
age
No Vessels Leaving
vent the exeontion, bnt to guard agaiost
Were Badly Worsted Maceo
trouble
Sheriff Smith had a large number
at Coney Island.
Still in Evidence.
of deputies sworn in.

THE PREDICTED

he will
Sunday and
Newark (Ohio) Htove Manufacturers
make three speeches in Minneapolis.
Promise An Increase of lO

Watson Declares He Is True to Bryan

Mm

9

6

re
Havanna, Oct. 12. Dispatohes
ceived
from official Bouroes in the
province of Pinar del Rio say that
Olney's Curt Letter Accepting a Res another battle has been fought between
the Spaniards and insnrgents under AnAmbassador Eustls
ignation
tonio Maoeo. Gen. Rehsgue was in comCables Tliat Tynan Will
mand of the government troops. Maoeo
Be Liberated.
led the enemy.
The fighting took plaoe
at Sandiego.
Washington, Oot. 12 The letter of
The insnrgents are alleged to have susSecretary Olney, aooepting the resigna- tained an enormous loss. The loss of the
tion of Henry Olay Smith, appointed Spanish troops was considerable. The
from Alabama as U. S. consul at Santos, fighting continnes and no details are at
obtainable.'
Brazil, says: "It is not deemed a violent present
assumption that your resignation was
tendered in well grounded anticipation
Triple Trngedy In St. Louis.
of the probable aotion of the president
St. Louis, Oot. 12. Phillip Zimmer,
opon the numerous charges of personal
a
and official misconduct, some of which aged 34, blacksmith, attempted to kill
have been on file in this department for a his sister, Bhot his sweetheart, CeliaDeitz-man- ,
in the abdomen, and then pnt a bulconsiderable period and all of which have
been called to your attention and none let through his own heart at the Deitz-maThe
girl's home early
of whioh you either refuted or satisfacvictim is 29 years old and will probably
torily explained."
die.
Before shooting, Zimmer asked
TYNAN WILL BE BELBASED.
Miss Deitzman to marry him and leave
at
Ambassador
Eustis,
Washington.
the city. She refused.
Paris, has oabled Secretary of State
Olney that Tynan will be released. He
was charged with being the notorions No.
If You Had a friend
1, of the Phoenix park murderers
and Abont to visit some section of country
was arrested by the r tench authorities at where malarial disease, either in the form
the request of the Scotland yards detec- of chills and fever or billious remittent
tives who had been following him through was particularly rife, what would be
The attompt to secure his about the best advise that you oonld give
borope.
extradition has failed.
him. We will tell you to sarry along or
prooure on arriving, that potent medi
BUFBEME
COUBT.
THE
cinal safeguard, Hostetter's Stomach Bit
Washington. The supreme oonrt con ters, known throughout malaria plagned
vened at 8 o'clock
for the October regions, here and in other oountries, as
term, remaining in session only three the Bnrest me.tns of disarming the miasminntes. The ohief iustioe announced that matic sconrag, and robbing it of its fell
the hearing of all motions dooketed for to- destructive influence. Not only does it
day would be postponed until
fortify the system by increasing its
in order to permit the court to call upon stamina, bnt overcomes irregularity of
tne president in a body, ui accordance digestion, the liver and the bowels, and
with immemorial wages. All the justices counteracts the unfavorable effects of
were in their seats. No decisions will be
bodily and mental, exrendered this week.
posure in rough weather, or occupation
too sedentary or laborions, loss of appeThe
tite and excessive nervousness.
funotions of alimentation, bilious secreNEW MEXICO NEWS.
tion and Bleep have in it a most powerfnl
and reliable auxiliary.
The Snake and Richmond mines at
A. A P. Foreclosure Case.
Hilleboro will disburse about $1,000
Hon. Neill B. Field, mentioned personamong their leasers this week.
Don Carlos Gabaldon, oounty oolleotor ally in the Citizen of yesterduy as having
of San Miguel county, sold, delivered and returned from a
legal visit to California,
shipped 2,000 head of sheep.
was seen at his office this morning, and,
T. C. Johns has leased the Old Abe regarding the Atlantio & Paoifio cases,
stamp mill at White Oaks and will mill said: .
produot of North Homestake mine.
"The foreclosure cases in California
A $5 nugget of gold was found in the are progressing satisfactorily.
The
oonrt for the northern distriot of
Handel a Carpenter mine, near the S. L
C. ranch, the other day says the Hillsboro California made the same orders wbioh
were made by the oircuit oonrt of the
Advocate.
of California a month
Beginning with the first of the year sonthern distriot were
referred to O. N.
Kev. lid ward H. Dross, of the Silver City ago. Both oases
here at
Episcopal church, will officiate at Deming Marron, who will take testimony
Albuquerque on the 24th, and immediateonce or twice a month.
will
Mrs. Israel King, who was quite ill for ly thereafter it is presumed a ofdecree
Califorseveral weeks in Mexioo,oame np on Sun- be entered in both districts
nia." Albuquerque Citizen.
day's train and is now at the ladies' hospital in Silver Oity, where she will receive
every attention.
Maroos O. de Baoa and Zenon Sandoval,
met in front of the conrt honse, old town
of Albuquerque, late Saturday afternoon,
on Burlington Route dining
and engaged in a regnlar fist fight. From
ears.
all accounts Mr. Baoa won his spurs by
The man with a $2 appetite
landing several blows on his antagonist,
pays $2 to satisfy it.
The man who wants a clip
who failed to strike back. Polttics was
ot cotree, an omelet and a couthe cause of the euoonnter says the Citiple of slices of toast pays for
zen.
that and that only.
The
The new road from Mogollon to Silver
is the only right way
City via the Confidence mine has been
to run a dining car. It is in
operation all over the Bur
completed. The first stage, loaded with
lington system Denver to
passengere, came over the road Tuesday.
Omaha, Denver to Chicago.
The pew road is a much easier one to haul
Denver to Kansas City, Denver to St. Louis.
over than the old road. The distance by
the new route is seven or eight miles G. W. Vallkby, General Agent, Denver.
shorter than the former ronte. Silver
City Enterprise.
At the Bon Ton: Short order meals,
Major J. W. Green, marshal of Gallup, hot and oold lunches at all hours. Open
reoentir accompanied Miss1 Kafelita de day and night.
Barelato Albuqnerque from Gallup. Miss
Bareta is tno daugnter ot David Barela,
who is a patient at the Atlantio A Pacific
hospital, and who has lain in almost a
comaaose condition since he was hit over
MBTBBOLOG1CAL.
the head with an ax on the night of Sep- IT. S. DSPABTVSNT Or AOBIOULTURl,
tember 26.
WATHB B.UBF.AU OFflOB OF OBSBBVSB
Santa Fe, Ootober 11. 1896.
A few
days ago mention was made of
the dead body of a man being found at
trSi
33
or near El Rito station on the Atlantic
P 9
A Pacific, and called upon the officials of
Co
o
o
1"
Valencia connty to investigate. Sheriff
0
5?5
Luna took up the esse, reported the facts
a.
V
1 9
H
to Distriot Attorney Wilkerson, and these
4 Fair
two gentlemen will at onoe look into the 8:00a. m. 23 30 38 50 SB
case. Murder is suspected, and the offi- 6:00l). m.l 23 23 58 16 i Calm 0 iFair
6;)
cers have their eyes on a suspicions Maximum Temperature
3a
Minimum Temperature
oharaoter.
Total Precipitation
q
H.
a.
A.
BBBBiy,
E.
UDserver
of
this
and
Grunsfeld,
oity,
Major
Miss Tessie Neusbanm, were joined in
marriage at Chioago on the 6th, and it
was a pleasant marriage affair. The happy oonple are now on their honeymoon,
visiting the prinoipal cities of Colorado,
and after visiting the Paoifio ooast and
southern California cities they will return
to Albuquerque, expeoting to be here to
SOLI AGENT FOB
reoeive friends by November 10. AlbuCitizen.
qnerque
Tuesday afternoon of last week J. P.
Hansen, who lives on the Henry Nelson
plaoe, one mileand a half east of Springer, Alili KIN DM OK JIISiEKAL WATKH
had his house entered by thieves and
nearly all his personal effects taken, in- The trade
supplied from one bottle to s
cluding olothing, private papers, gnn,
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
a
eatables
and
number
of
other
dishes,
artioles. Mr. Hanssn had been at one of
filled
the neighbors and on his return foond
out the house had been raneaoked with QUADALUPI 8T.
SANTA Fl
the above result. There is yet no clew as
to the parties or their whereabouts; but
we understand partiss are suspected and
something may yet be developed with
the aid of a searoh warrant. Springer
Stookman.
Clothing Hade to Order
Thursday afternoon, sear the honr of 4,
W. H. Sotherlin, an old and highly re
,
spected resident of Oolfa'x oonnty, living
about four miles west of Springer, was
acoidently killed abont one mile west of
here while on his way home. His horse
was probably frightened and he fell from
the buggy, being either kioked or stepped
on or struok a stcne in the road, bnrsting
MD
a blood vessel in tne top of bis bead. 8.
Hoersheim and D. A. Clouther, through a
field glass from ths front of H. M. Porter's store saw the deceased lying on the
select line of HATH,
ground, and at onoe left for the soene of Cany a full and
the sad aooident and on arriving found
CAPS, ULOVKH, etc., and everythat life had passed away. Springer
establish
thing found in a
Stockman.
moat.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
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TAOS COUNTY DEMOCRATS.

tration of oounty affan
the present
officials of Taos connty.
We oondemn all efforts to arouse race
The I (Miiiard of Loyal tilt Izens Spi-uand religions prejudice as
Out Their Mentinientn The
and subversive of the
and
best interests uf all and aa a virtual deCounty Ticket.
of
oonstitntional liberties and guarnial
The Demooratio and People's party of antees.
We condemn the present delegate in
Taos oounty held a large, harmonious and congress, Thomas B. Catron, as the
r
enthusiastic convention at Taos on Thursof the public wbioh he so outrageday. The following excellent platform ously represents to the interests of his
;
'ate porposes and olients. We point
vl
was adopted:
tiie
Demooratio
and
We,
People's pwn- Tmqnalifled failure, showing nrfruiti save
ot xaos county, in biennial convention the appointments whioh he secured for
assembled to nominate territorial, oonnty his sons
as cadets at Annapolis and West
and district officers, reaffirm and affirm
Point, and call upon the people to reenr allegiance to the principles of the
pudiate him at the polls next November.
Chicago platform, and especially indorse
Annexed is the invincible ticket plaoed
those portions thereof whioh declare for in the field
by this convention: For the
the free and nnlimitted ooinage of gold council, Antonio
for representaaud silver at a ratio of 16 to 1, and rea- tive, Jnan de DiosJoseph:
Romero; for clerk of
sonable protection to the wool and live the
probate court, Geo. P. Miller; for
stock interests of the west and southwest.
probate judge, Geo.Berry, sr.; for oonnty
We congratnlBte the plain
especommissioners, Aloys Liebert, Miguel A.
cially and all the people generally opon Gonzales, Pedro A. Gonzales; for sheriff,
the nomination by the Democratic party Laciano
Trujillo; for superintendent of
of Wm. J. Bryan for president, who has
schools, Escolastico Murtinez; for treasto
himself
commoner
be
the
proved
great
urer, Damian Archuleta; for collector,
of onr country, and Arthur Sewall for Silviano
Lucero; for assessor, Manuel
who, though living in the Leyba; for oonnty surveyor, C. C. Cotton;
heart of the country of the goldbug for coroner, Miguel Gonzales.
anarchists, has always taken his stand
against corporation greed and in favor of
larger liberty for the workinginan.
.Mexican Central Hull way,
ne ratify the platform annonnood by
MediOn acoonnt of the
ths Democratic territorial convention at
Santa Fe as the expression of trne De cal oongress, will sell ronnd trip tickets
mocracy in its original sense and the to Mexico City, November 12 to 16, at a
enunciation of the people's rights, and rate of $60.31, Mexican money, final limit
31.
For additional
heartily indorse the nominee of that con- returning December
vention for delegate to congress, Hot). information call. on or write to
J. F. Diinoiioe, Com'l Agent,
Harvey B. Fergusson.
El Paso, Texas.
That plauk in the platform of the Snu-tFe convention which demands snch
legislation as will throw open to prospectors of miuerals the grant IbihIs of
and Rocky nuinntain trout, first
the territory, we especially commend and of Oysters
the season, at the Bon Ton short order
adopt.
restaurant.
We commend and indorse the adminis
sacri-fice-
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HENRY KRICK
Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

Sol. Spiegelberg--

FURNISHER

CLOTHIER.
Bret-ela- n

'

H8j
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DEMOCRACY

ON WOOL AND

INDUSTRIES

OTHER

The Daily New Mexican

"We hold that tariff duties should be
levied for purposes of revenue, such
duties to be so adjusted as to operate
equally throughout the country and
PRINTING CO.
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
not to discriminate between class or
section and that taxation should be
the needs of the governlimited
s
matter at the ment by
JF.ntercil os
honestly and economically adSuntu Fe Post OUiee. JL
ministered.
"We denounce as disturbing to business the Republican threat to restore
BATES OP SOB8CBIPTION8.
t 25 the McKlnley law, which has inbeen
Daily, per week, by carrier
naJ " twice condemned by the people
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
tional elections and which, enacted
Daily, per month, by mail...
mall
i
Daily, three months, by
under the false plea of protection to
JJj
Daily, six months, by mail
lu
home industry, proved a prolific
Daily, one year, by mail
breeder of trusts and monopolies; enWeekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter..
few at the expense of the
" riched the
Weekly, per six months
restricted trade and deprived
Weekly, per year
' w many;
producers of the great American
staples of access to their natural
e
All contracts and bills for advertising
markets." National Democratic Plat..
monthly.
1896.
All oommiiuications intended for publica- form,
"We indorse every sentence of the
be aooompanied by the writer a
tion must address-not
for publication-b- ut
name and
Chicago platform and declare that we
as evidence of good faith, and should be to believe it to be the best expression of
to The Editor. Letters pertaining
Democratic fnith ever emanating
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
from an assembly of Democrats, and,
Santa Fa, New Mexico. while thus
indorsing and adopting
the Chicago platform, we desire paris the oldest news- ticularly to express our gratitude to
tThe Nrw Mexican
Mexioo. It is sent to every the members of that convention for
paper In New
Postoffice In the Territory and has a large those
intelliportions of that platform which,
and growing circulation amongof the
the
without en ui vocation, and in lan
gent and progressive people
guage which can not be misunderthe free and unlimited
stood, favorailTTAl
(I.. t.hfi ratio Of 16 tO
nnmDA r,f
orders
given
Notice is hereby given that
1, without waiting for the consent of
Dy employes upon the Nkw Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless proviousiy anv other nation, and which declare
with duties so
endorsed by the business mauager.
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Secoml-Clas-

pay-aol-

eOUallV
OTier&te
oriinefArl
HI t.n
throughout the countrv. and not dis- New
of
the
n i mi n fit. i Tl c hAtween class or section.
Requests for baok numbers
Mkxioan, must state date wauted, or they thus
guaranteeing to our wool and
will receive no attention.

of .

j

j

MEW MEMm
to the farmer, fruit grower, live itook raiser, dairyman,
generally.
boantifol
The soil of th. Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces
most
of the grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
orops of
eone. In soon fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, cherry,
with California; while oompetent authority
quinoe, eto., the Valley will dispute for the
world.
.
pronounoes its upper portion in particular the finest apple country in the oorn
make the feeding of oat-tl- e
Enormous yields of such forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian
of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
and sheep and the raising
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value Is becoming an important inJnttya
in the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a pnoe yielding
handsome profit.
healthful
The climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
"
and health restoring.
y
of
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The
Lands with perpetual water-rightne
with,
and
this
and
for
arid
reliability;
the
constauoy
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all
region
railway which extends through the
superb climate, produotive soil and the facilities afforded by the and
"
at times, rapid increase in
a
to
lands
will
oause
these
enjoy constant,
Valley's entire length,
The recent oompletion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felix section. The company
has recently purohased many of the older improved farms about Koswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieees of land have been divided
into five and ten acres traots, suitable for orohards and truok farms in oonneetion with suburbanthehomes.
comCertain of these traots are being plianted to orohards, and will be oultivated and oared for by
over to the purohaaers. Write for
pany for three years at the end of whioh period they will be handed several
dams of aets are
pamphlet fully describing the terms and conditions on whioh these
ILLUSTRAFOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
nneqoaled advantages
OFFERS and
to the
home-seek-

semi-tropic-

"Check

it!"

IS

water-suppl-

Notice.

Advertising; Kntes.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Teu cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-lcents per line each insertion.
ive
Displuyed Two dollurs an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
Inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of oopy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
number of
of
time
position,
run,
length etc.
changes,
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.
MONDAY. OCTOBER 12.

ts

livestock interests that same measure
whioh is accorded bv
law to the manufacturing industries
oi the country." JNew mexico xiemo
tratic Platform, 1896.
r,f v,vrtoiriTi

The territorial press, from stem to
gudgeon, is foil of eulogistic editorials of
H. B. FergasaoD, the Demooratio norm
From
nse for delegate to congress.
every quarter comes the same confident
statement: Ferguson's election means
statehood and prosperity. Ou the other
hand only the Albuquerque Citizen, the
Raton Range and the cuttle-fisgronp of
organs in the lower Bio Grande valley
have a word of commendation for Catron.
Knowing his reoord, they simply whine
Catron is the nominee of the party and
thus
therefore must be supported,
acknowledging that no sort of principle
dictates their canse.
h

MR. ANCHETA

If he had bought a 5 cent piece he
would have been able to take it vith him.
There is no use buying more than a
5 cent piece of "Battle Ax." A 10 cent
and the 5
piece is most too big to carry,
cent piece is nearly as large as the 10 cent
tobaccos.
piece of other high grade

TICKET

FOR PRESIDENT,

J.

WILLIAM

BRYAN,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

DECLINES.

the honse. Mr. Anoheta's determination
to shake the Catron machine does credit
to his judgment as a politician aud a
citizen. He is a valorous young man of
ability, a life long Republican who is
widely known throughout the temtoryi
and especially is he esteemed Dy ine
young men of New Mexioo as a politician
His per.
of influence and discretion.
mptory refosal to accept the nomina
tion for the house from Grant and Dona
Ana counties which Catron insisted should
be given him at the district conference
held in Las Veg as is one of the most significant straws that has developed dnr
ing the campaign.

OF NEBRASKA.

THE CATRON

Range. That sounds pretty, captain, bnt
you can't prove it!
is no longer good form for the Las
Craces politicians to carry
This is another innovation for which a
Demooratio administration is

It

DR. T.
Practice limited
ear, throat and
Orosson, Palaoe
10 to 12 a. m.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Prey's patent flat opening blank book

E. MURRELL.
to diseases of the eye,
nose. Offioe with Dr.
avenue. Offioe hours:

J. B. BRAD'S,
Bentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

TheShorfc
r

North, East.
South and

MAX FROST,

Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, New Mexioo.

We make them in all

manner of styles.

ffe are tiie

We bind them in any
style yon wish.

Sole

OSiDOOfltr

.

"West.
...,.';'-.:r,i'.-f,:.:-

Will

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Oolleotioni and

Male rs
We rule them to order

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Banta Fe, New Mezieo. Offioe,
Catron block.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Bos
su"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes inMex
preme and all distriot oonrts of New

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
all business entrusted to our oare.

F. Conway,

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oourts. Commissioner oourt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
blook
Office with E.A.Fiske,Spiegelberg
Banta r e.

SCROFULA,
BLOOD POISON

THE
oiidps CANCERi

Thi purchased Chicago cheers for Mo- a
Kinley and Bobart, transmitted over

HENRY KRIOK.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

ECZEMA, TETTER.

BLOOD

side-sho-

to
long distanoe telephone the other day
SOLI AGKT FO
the library of the sage of Canton, should
haye been carefully oorraled in a phonograph for future reference. Evidence that
Hanna was able to hire Americans to
WATKH
cheer for a monetary system in the Unit- ALlT K1NDM OK MIMKBAIi
ed States by and with the consent of
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Etiglaud and the other powers of Europe
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
noon
will be a rare ouriosity along about
filled
on November 4.
SANTA Fl
GUADALUPE ST.
IN A PLIGHT.

SOL.

ISIS

OLOTHIBB.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUC1BER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

D1TDBOW & DAVIS, Props.

AND

Of all kinds done with neatness and des

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

The Republican nominee for delegate
to oongress oertainly must feel proud of
the general nature of the support he is
Clothing Wade to Order
receiving at the hands of his party ora
to
horse
make
laugh
gans. It's enough
SPIEG-ELBERG-- ,
to note the wild endeavors of what few
the
to
left
are
there
ists
Catron
inspire
organs with a little enthusiasm. They
make a oretense at response, of course,
but, it is plain, none of tbem are inspired
Take
AMD
h anvthinff akin to earnestness.
and you
np any of the Republican organs
oan not bat be impressed with this faot.
Carry a full and eeleet line of MATH,
They have no cause to inspire enthusiasm;
no leader in whom to place , confidence.
CAPS, ULOVB, etc., and every
are in thine found In
nrst-eta- a
establish
Troly, onr Repobllosn antagonists
meat.
a sorry plight.

H. 8. LX7TZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

S. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

ioo.

CURES

The attempted larceny of the historic
Demooratio name by the pretended supporters of decay candidates Palmer and
Buokner is a clear case of trying to "steal
th livery of heaven to Berve the devil
However it is not surprising that
in
suoh a "transparent fraud" as the Talmer
should attempt to
and Buokner
steal. Fraud and larceny are first oousins.

on magnificent
Through Pullman and Dining Oar ServicePalace
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman
Sleeper,
free, running
elegant dining care, reclining chair cars,and
the Pacific
through without change between Chicago
coast. Askpr address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa 7e Route."

searching titles a speoialty.

FOR

mm 'F

To all Points

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all tne oouns.

Liiroe

IDEA.

as he has ever
T. B. Catron is
been, a true friend to the oause of silver.
FOR
Silver City Enterprise.
The Catron idea as regards the "AmerARTHUR SEWALL,
ican silver product" is nothing more than
protection run mad. Was there ever a
OF MAINE.
more selfish and absurd proposition?
Carry it to a logioal conclusion and every
FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS,
farmer and every laboring man ontside
the mining states stands as an enemy of
II. P. FERGUSSON.
silver. Catron well knows this to be a
fact. His platform is simply a ruse to
standard upon the
"New M exico, Oklahoma and Ari- help oinch the gold
zona are entitled to statehood and nation as demanded by the trade trusts
their early admission is demanded by and corporations.
their material and political interests." W. J. Bryan's letter accepting the
Demooratio nomination for the presidency.
A vote for T. B. Catron is a vote for
Katon
law and order in New Mexioo.

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

0

8

So the Hon. J. A. Ancheta refuses to be
Baorifioed as a tail to the Catron kite, and
this too, before the braying ass who runs
the Rineon Weekly discovered whether he
had been nominated for the oounoil or

DEMOCRATIC

VALLEY

PE

Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,

Time Table No. 39.
Effective April
ASTBOUHD
No. 426.
11:40 am

1,

1886.1

W1STBOUHD
MILKS No. 425.
8:15 pm
Fe.Ar..

pm

8:40

1

We carry a full and complete line of al
Legal Blank,including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

NE7

UEXICAH

PRIMS

C0IIPA1IY.

wv

Miles Shortest

State Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

3

Ban Luis valley.

At Salida with main line for all points
inelndino- Leadville.
ior
At Fiorenee witn v. v. v. a.
the gold eamps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Banta Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper fron
Alamosa it desired.
For further information address th
undersigned.
T. J. Hilm, General Agent,
Banta Fe,H.M
8 K.Boona, G.P. A,
Colo.
Denver,

ml and west,

KA

am

.466.. 7:00

VI

w

.

am
Lv.Aatonito.LTM.131.. 8:00am
Lv. Alamosa. Lr.. 160.. 6A5am
LT.Sallda.Lv....246.. 1:10am
iorHw.i4T..oxi..Mw w
Lt. Pueblo. Lt.. .143.. 11:25 p m

8:00

LEQAL BLAUKS

3.m

Frank Stitea.
t

....

iwpn

66. .11:20
:47
97..

We are the best equipped establishment c:io pm
a m. ...i.v.f
am..
Lt.Co1oSpsi.Lt.897.. 9:54pm
in the whole southwest for this line o 5:10am
Ar. Denver. Lt..
am
pm
facilities
our
unequalled
work, and
with main line and
nnnneotiona
as follows:
branohes
the
enable us to turn out work at
At Antonito for Durango, Bilverton
all points in the San Juan country.
and....
l
ureeua, im
lowest possible figures.
At Alamosa ior imtuwa,
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
11:50

.',

Make Dlreet Connections With
C3-- . TKAJCISTS
33. Ac

Lv. Santa
LT.Espanola. A.T.. w..
Lv.Embudo.LT... 59..12:pm

1:20pm
2:40pm
1:25 pm
Ly.Barranoa.Lv..
4:W p m....Lv.Tre
PiedrM.Ly
6:45

Henry Hinges.

lOwland Stage and

Expo

Conpiny:- -

-

j.

U . S. MaU.
ef

ervlee-4(ai- ek

BTJN

DaILT BETWEEN

LA BELLE AND ANTON

IT0700N0riNO

AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Time.

Arrive at La Belle Dally

If your children are lubjeot to croup
watob for the first sjmjjtoui of the disease hoarseness. If Chambarlain's Cough
Remedy is given as soon as the child becomes hoarse it will prevent the attack.
Even after the cronpy ooogh has appeared the attack can always be prevented by
giving this remedy. It is also invaluable
for colds and whooping cough. For sale
by all druggists.

with the penalty laid down

ub your poor, tired feet
O
1
with

Salva-ce- a
(trade-mark-

i

j

;
:

!

)

It takes all the aching
out of sore or tender feet,
instantly, strained or
over-work- ed

;

DEATH.

muscles,

chafings, or any soreness
or stiffness they're all
relieved in the same quick
way.
It's the best remedy for
Sprains,
Rheumatism,

!

Piles,

Catarrh,
Sore Throat,

To a thuoBophiat
Scoth, there are bodies of the dead, you say,
That, loitering, waft us filmy evidence,
Jingling and ciphering to a mortal sense,
Mechanic mummers of a parlor play.
No I To our life, as to a holy day
Of godly wisdom and of penitence,
la given no sight of the Supreme, but thenofl
Shine symbols manifest, and as she may
Faith builds in emblem true and miracle
Mysteries, where the soul itself doth glass,
Where art, stern eyed, and visored duty well
Discourse of things eternal, until death
Rings for the veil to fall, the show to pass
lJiscite et disoedite, he saith.
George C. W. Warr in Academy.

THE GHOST OF WAYNE

Neuralgia,
Burns,
Boils,
!.- Bruises,
Skin Diseases.

Woefully ignorant of this, our youug
hero was hopeful. He sincerely regretted
his thoughtless act of disobedience, but
his only fear of punishment was that he
might be put under arrest for a few
days.
"As he was bidding the little wife
goodby and trying to reassure her that
all would be well with him, two stalwart soldiers entered the door unan
nounced and, without further warning,
arrested him as a deserter. 'As a deserter I Merciful heavens!' exclaimed
the lieutenant, realizing in an instant
the horror of all that meant.
j
11 T am
ft a HnHArtpr! Whn hnH Hnrod
such?'
me
as
to accuse
" 'Our orders are from headquarters,
sir,' repliea tne sergnaut, snowing
him a paper, the warrant signed by Anthony Wayne. The doomed man, crazed
with the thought of what his fate would
be, looked about wildly for some chance
of escape, but the soldiers of General
Wayne were too well trained to neglect
their duty or to even show the pity they
felt for the young man, whose offense,
seemingly so slight, must yet pay the
penalty of a base deserter.
' 'The few brief hours of happiness had
cost them dear. What a sad aye, ter
rible ending of that short honeymoon!
The girlish bride, white with terror,
yet not realizing the awful sorrow before her, was sure that she could save
her husband from punishment were she
to plead for him with the general, who
had been so gracious to her when they
met that she could not believe him
cruel. Hastily saddling her own horse,
she had followed close behind the soldiers guarding her husband, determined
that nothing should prevent her having
an interview with General Wayne.
"Arriving at the fort, she dismounted,
and, Blipping past the guard before they
could prevent her, had forced her way
into the presence of the general. It was
said of 'Mad Anthony' that, however
stern and unbending he might be with
his men, with woman he was tenThey
der, deferential and yielding.
could not believe the stories about his
cruelty, and the little woman who stood
before him was not prepared for the
stern order given to the sentinel to 'escort this lady to the outpost and then
report for lack of duty at once' who
has dared tr let her through the guards.
'This is no place for you, madam, 'he
said more gently, but throwing herself
on her knees before him she pleaded as
only a loving woman can plead for the
man whose life is dearer to her than her

As the small sailing yacht drifted
slowly past the bluff at the entrance of
Presque Isle bay the two men sailing
her stood breathlessly watching the
strange lights which seemed to rise and
Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents,
fall at intervals on the spot where the
At druggists, or by mail.
j
old blockhouse stood in the days when
Mad Anthony Wayne, with his troops,
j Thi Bkandreth Co., S74 Canal St., N.
was stationed at the fort and where he
was buried in 1796. As the boat drew
close to the shore Herbert Manning, the
SUNBEAMS.
younger of the men who had been striV'
ing in the somidarknees to make out
what the unusual lights were, grasped
A REVOLUTION.
his companion by the arm, exclaiming
The motion of the ooean
excitedly: "Look I Look quick, captain
Is glorious from the strand,
There are three persons on the ground
Bat yon get another notion
where the old blockhouse was burned
When you're not upon the land.
down. How queer they look. You can
almost see through them. I move we
ir You Had a Friend
About to visit some seotion of country get away from here; it makes my flesh
where malarial disease, either in the form creep. " Captain Ross, who had a most
of chills and fever or billions remittent
profound contempt for the superstitions
was particularly rife, what would be most of the sailors are imbued with,
abont the best advise that yon conld give looked long and earnestly at the group
him. We will tell yon to carry along or before he
spoke. At first he thought per
procure on arriving, that potent medi- haps some hot headed feud was being
cinal safeguard, Hostetter's Stomaoh Bitsettled with firearms at an hour of tl e
ters, known throughout malaria plagued
when they could best elude the
regions, here and in other countries, as night
the surest means of disarming the mias vigilance of the authorities; but, nol
matio soonrag, and robbing it of its fell The figures which could be distinctly
destructive influence. Not only does it seen through the mist were unlike the
fortify the system by increasing its people of the present day. The military
stamina, bnt overcomes irregularity of man, standing with head erect and one
digestion, the liver and the bowels, and hand extended as if issuing a command,
counteracts the unfavorable effects of looked
wonderfully like the old por
bodily and mental, ex traits of General
Wayne. Standing beposure in rongh weather, or occupation fore
him, with folded arms, was
too sedentary or laborious, loss of appe
The young man in the dress of a lieutenant.
tite and excessive nervonsness.
funotions of alimentation, bilious sec re His face expressed defiance and despair.
tion and sleep have in it a most powerfnl Kneeling before the general was a slight
and reliable auxiliary.
girlish figure, with clasped hands raised
in supplication to the stern man whose
AN EXPENSIVE LUXNRY.
face looked hard and merciless in the
Egbert They say that Chilson is going blue
ghastly light which made the
through his fortune awfully fast.
l'opson Yes; I notice that he keeps scene so weird that the captain as well
as his young friend began to have a
his bioyele in exoellent repair.
weak feeling about the knees as they
Chronic oonstipation is a painful, dis gazed spellbound
through the mist at
difficulty. It the unoanny pantomine. The woman,
ngreeble and
headaohe.
sick
the
oauBes
system,
deranges
bad breath, and poisons the blood. Itoan who seemingly had pleaded in vain,
be readily overcome by De Witt's Little suddenly springing to her feet, threw
Early Risers. These little pills are great her arms around the young lieutenant,
and in that instant all three figures disappeared. No vestige ofthe scene enact
Faith is a polite name for oredulity.
ed remained, although, the yachtsmen
Tetter, eczema and all similar skin straining their eyes to trace a shadow
troubles are cured by the use of De of what they had seen, could distinctly
Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve. It soothes at see the ground upon which the ghastly
once, and restores the tissues to their trio had stood.
natural condition, and never fails to cnre
A moment later the moon, bursting
piles. Fisoher & Go's, drug store.
through a cloud, shone clear and cold,
showing the bleak spot where Mad An
Sometimes still water does not ran at
thony Wayne had once been buried,
nil. It is merely stagnant.
"Who on earth were they, captain?'
again asked the younger man with a
Rheumatism Head glance at the bluff they were fast leav
ir Troubled with
- This.
ing behind as their sail, answering to a
Annapolis, Md., April 16, 1894. I have stiff breeze, carried them toward the
nsed Chamberlain's Pain Balm for rheulower piers. "I do not know, Bert,"
matism and fonnd it to be all that is replied the captain with b short laugh,
olaimed for it. I believe it to be the best trying to conceal the nervous feeling he
' 'I doubt whether
preparation for rheumatism and deep could not shake off.
seated musoular pains on the market and it was any one 'on earth,' If the old
told by some of the sailors be true
cheerfully reoommeud it to the pnblio. story
about the bluff being haunted by the
John O. Bbooks, dealer in boots, shoes,
spirits of 'Mad Anthony Wayne' and
etc., No. 18 Main St.
the young lieutenant he had shot, as a
ALSO BEAD THIS.
deserter, I imagine we have seen the
Meohanicsville, St. Mary County, Md.
spooks tonight. I have never believed
I sold a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain in ghosts, but this beats me. It is a
Balm to a man who had been suffering trifle too supernatural to suit my taste.
"I will tell you the story of General
with rheumatism for several years. It
made him a well man, A. J. MoGill. Wayne and his favorite lieutenant as it
was told to me by an old resident of
For sale at 50 cents per bottle by all
Erie, who moved there from Pittsburg
druggists.
at the time Anthony Wayne died and
was personally acquainted with the
MRS; MIOAWBER.
:
facts.
with
are
that Blipper,
What
" We all know from history that Genyou doing
ma?
eral Wayne was one of the bravest and
to
turn
for
up.
something
Waiting
most daring soldiers of the Revolution,
The Darlington, Wis., Journal says edi- and as an Indian fighter had scarce his
equal. He did not know the meaning
torially of a popular patent medioine: of the word fear, and as a disciplinarian
"We know from experience that Chamhe was a terror to all who were under
berlain's Oolio, Cholera and Diarrhoea him. Among the young officers on his
Remedy is all that js olaimed for it, as on staff the one he liked best was a fair
two oocasions it stopped exorutiating haired youth of 24 years, to whom he
pains and possibly saved us from an nn had given leave of absence to visit his
to whom he had been married
timely grave. We would not rest easy bride,
received marchover night without it in the house." This but a few days when he
orders.
ing
and
more
saves
pain
undoubtedly
remedy
"He was a great favorite with General
suffering than any other medioine in the Wayne, who sent him away buoyantly
world. Every family should keep it in happy with the permission to remain 48
the house, for it is sure to be needed hours with the object of his affection.
sooner or later. For sale by all drug At the expiration of that time he was
to report promptly for duty. He started
gists.
on his short journey with hearty good
HER FIRST SEASON.
wishes and congratulations of the other
He How fur out o' water that steamer less favored officers,
who, although they
is that's oomin' in yonder!
him, did not grudge him
She
I suppose it's beoause the tide is might48 envy
hours' freedom from duty, nor
the
SO lOW.
the happiness before him. It seemed a
long time, but, alas, how short it was I
They are so little you hardly know you
"The bride, a dainty little woman unare taking them. They oause no griping,
used to discipline of any kind, with
yet they aot quiokly and most thoroughso bewitched the
ly. Snoh are the famous little pills loving imperiousness
known as De Witt's Little Early Risers, heart and brain of the young husband
Small in size ereat in results. Fisoher ft that the hours flew on uncounted and the
do's, drag store.
general's command to return in 48 hours
was unheeded was actually forgotten
until four hours over the allotted time.
They had passed before the lieutenant
realized he had disobeyed orders, and
he was about to return and sue for pardon, trusting to his good standing with
the general to influence his granting it
LOCALDISEASE
an litharsiuttof cows
It was a hope that showed how little he
knew Anthony Wayne. There was not
It can be eued by a pleasant
upon record a time when mercy Was
remedy which I. applied dlnctlrlntothenoittUa.
shown by him to one. who set at naught
absorbent gives
one of his oommands. Were his nearest,
relief at once,
dearest friend to offend in that way,
while under military regulations, he
of all would mete out the full measure of punsXStoSS&CM
ishment without flinching. No matter
attars pain and InfUmnmMon. heals the tores,
how
palliating the circumstances nor
eoldVntthessnsas
membrane from
Price Mc. atDniMttitsoc by maU. how strongly his own heart plead for
Of
York
Mew
Warren
M
SkoTHBRS,
El
Suet,
the offender, the offense must be met
I
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Bias

Even baby understands that it
is not right that
mother should be

by the law.

TERRITORIAL DEMOCRATIC

PLATFORM.

The representatives of the Democratic
party of the territory of New Mexioo, in
always sickly, convention
assembled at Santa Fe, on
nervous, fretful
and cross. Baby this 29th day of September, 18U6, rewonders what is affirm our
allegiance to the principles of
the matter. Baby
the Democratic party as deolared by its
would
willingly
founders, and our belief that, for the first
help if he could. time
in more than thirty years, the party
It lies with the
woman herself to help herself. No one else has returned in its platform declarations
can do it. She can help herself if she will. to the principles ennnoiated by Jefferson
If a woman will take proper care of her and bv Jackson. We. therefore, indorse
womanly sen; 11 she will use the right rem- every aentence of the Chicago platform,
edy for weakness and disease of the organs and deolare that we believe it to De tne
that bear the burdens of maternity, she
will soon be healthy, vigorous and amiable. best expression of Democratic faith ever
She will be able to help babv. instead of emanating from an assembly of Democrats, and, while thns indorsing and
leaving baby to try and help her.
A wonaertui remeay tor weakness ana adopting the Chicago platform, we desire
disease of the organs that make wifehood
particularly to express our gratitude to
and motherhood possible is found in Dr. the
convention for
of
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It acts di- thosemembers of that
that platform whioh,
portions
rectly on these organs. It makes them
It has transformed without equivocation, and in language
strong and .healthy.
thousands of suffering,
women which can not be misunderstood, favor
into healthy, happy wive3 and mothers. It the free and unlimited coinage of silver
allays inflammation, soothes pain, and at the ratio of 16 to 1, without waiting
steadies and invigorates the nerves. It pre- for the consent of
other nation, and
It in- whioh declare for a any
pares for wifehood and motherhood.
tariff for revenue with
All
sures inherently healthy children.
duties so adjusted as to operate equally
good druggists sell it. There is nothing
discrimjust the same" or "just as good." The throughout the country, and not
druggist who tells you there is, is either inating between class or seotion, thns
mistaken or dishonest.
guaranteeing to onr wool and live stock
Mrs. Joseph Simmons, of Hazelgreen, Grant
nterests that same measure of protection
Co., Wis., writes: "Inclosed find 31 cents in which is accorded
by law to the manufacpostage stamps, for which please send me the
'Medical Adviser' in cloth cover. I have used turing industries of the country.
We heartily indorse the nomination of
your Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, and his
'Golden Medical Discovery' and 'Pellets' and that
magnifioent exponent of Democracy,
have received a great deal of benefit from them."
the Hon. William Jenuings Bryan, of
When a story writer puts in a doctor he is Nebraska, and of Arthur Sewall, of
Over one
always said to ''Look wise.''
a steadfast friend of silver,
million people have looked wise and acted Maine, always
Dr.
Pierce's whose selection refutes the
have
bought
wisely. They
Common Sense Medical Adviser. Of these charge that the Demooraoy of the counwise folks, 680,000 of them paid $1.50 a copy try seeks in this campaign to array sec
for the book. It was cheap at that, it is a tion against section and class against
book of 1008 pages, with 300 illustrations. class.
Think of that. A medical book too. EveryWe heartily indorse the present Demo
body knows how expensive a medical edu- cratic administration of affairs in ihie,
cation is. Now there is a ereat edition of
this book, that is being given away. You territory by the governor, seoretary and
offi
pay the cost of mailing, that's all. You send the judiciary thereof, as well as the
cials of the land department including
21
stamps tor me dook in strung
emtnanilla covers.
the registers and
If you desire a fine
the surveyor-general- ,
t
bossed French cloth cover, send 31
receivers of the various land offices, the
Med
World's
Address,
Dispensary
stamps.
United States marshal, the internal rev
ical Association, uuttaio, in. 1.
enue collector, the assistant U. S. attor
ney for New Mexioo, and the inspeotor
of mines, and we commend the solicitor-generBUMMER SCHOOL PHILOSOPHY.
and the several district attor
One rosebud doesn't make a wreath,
neys of the territory for tne ability and
One
doesn't make a billow; zeal with which they have enforced the
laws of the territory, contributing so
One oooktail doesn't make a spree,
much to the suppression of crime and the
One feather doesn't make a pillow.
punishment of criminals.
One base hit doesn't win a game,
We invite the attention or an intelli
One winter doesn't make a plumber;
gent voters of the territory of New Mexwith
summer
the
one
And,
girl, oh,
ioo to the administration of county af
Engagement doesn't make a summer. fairs in those connties where the Demo
crats oontrol the county administration
Many political speakers, olergymen,
as compared with those other connties
BiDgers and others who nse the voioe ex- where
the Republicans are in control, becessively, rely npon One Minute Cough
Cnre to prevent hnskiness and laryngitis. lieving that snch comparison can but be
to Democratic oontrol.
its value as a preventive is only eqnaled favorable
We condemn the action of the Repub
to
re
its
afford
instantaneous
by
power
lican delegate in congress in making
lief. Fisoher & Co's. drug store.
subservient to the interest of his private
"She might as well have appealed to a
clientB the interests of the whole people
A
FAIR AGUEEMEMT.
rock as to Anthony Wayne, for, although
of the territory of New Mexico, and preLoke here, Bawl Barings, I've a propo-sitio- venting the passage by congress of needevery word she uttered stabbed him to
to make.
ed legislation in the interest of the whole
the heart because he was fond of the
What is it, Noopopsf
people, by amending the bill to validate
young lieutenant whose future had
You stop talking abont your bicyele the bonds issued for various meritorious
seemed so full of well earned hope, yet
no thought of granting the pardon in and I'll not say another word abont my public institntions, including the capitol,
so as to oast an enormous and nnjust
smart baby.
his power entered the stern commandburden npon the already overburdened
er's mind. In his estimation there could
Thousands have been cured from bald- people of the territory of New Mexioo in
be no reprieve for a soldier who willful- ness
and other diseases of the scalp by the interest of his private clients. We
ly or through careless disregard of orders Danderine. It will enre yon. Guaranteed point to him as a most conspicuous failhad placed himself in the light of a de- For sale at Fischer's t Go's.
ure, so far as securing legislation in
Pharmacy.
which the whole people are interested,
serter.
and a oomplete success in his efforts to
"Lieutenant G. stood before the man
AMENABLE.
own selfish ends.
whose power was unlimited with folded
Not to earn for the will of the father further his
We deolare our belief that only through
arms awaiting his sentence. Without a is the way with wild children, 'tis said;
the success of the Democratic party is
plea for his life and honor, without the and yet there's one time they would rather statehood for New Mexioo possible, and,
usual court martial, or, in fact, any come nnder his will when he's dead.
the Republican delegate in congress havchance of escape, he was condemned to
Many lives of usefulness have been out ing failed to pass a statehood bill through
be shot at sunrise as a deserter. Not a
short by negleot to break up an ordinary a house with an overwhelming majority
sign of agony felt was shown by the oold. Pneumonia, bronohitis and even of Republican members, we charge that
doomed man, whose bright young life consumption
can be averted by the the Republican party in the territory and
was to pay the penalty of a few hours prompt use of One Minnte Cough Cure, in the nation is opposed to the admission
of New Mexioo as a state because of our
of happy forgetfulness of time, but as Fischer fc Co's. drng store.
views on the silver question, ana tnnr
his wife, springing to her feet, threw her
AGREED ON THAT POINT.
their professions to the contrary are
arms around him as if to save him and
Well, the iig's np, observed Miss untrue. We call the special attenwith a shriek of terror fell at his feet Bleeoker
of New York.
tion of the residents of this terri
and
unconscious the lieutenant turned
Yes, replied Miss Emerson of Boston; tory desirous of statehood to the ex
looked at Anthony Wayne. It is said the most volatile variety of terpsiohorean plicit declaration In favor thereof in trie
that General Wayne never forgot that exercise is elevated.
national platform and to the declaration
look while he lived, and that when the
of the Hon. William Jennings Biyan, in
words
are
the
watch
and safety
his letter of acceptance, in favor of statereport of the muskets reached his ears of Speed
the age. One Minute Cough Cure acts hood.
at sunrise that fatal morning he dropped
never
and
fails.
Asthma,
Wo call attention to the hardship in
his head on his hands and groaned speedly, safely
bronohitis, coughs and colds are cured by flicted upon onr people by the lack of
aloud, and it was not well for the hap- it. Fischer's & Co's drug store.
legislation threwing opeD to prospectors
less soldiers who had business with him
the mineral within olaimed land grants in
that day.
this territory, and we pledge the nominee
PAST THE HOUR.
"One word from him might have saved
of this oonvention to use all honorable
I stood in the hall at midnight
that life, which lay like a gift in the
to secure the necessary legislation
When the olocks were Btriking the means
to correct this evil at the earliest possible
palm of his hand not only one, but
hour,
moment.
two lives, for the girl bride never reAnd oonnted the strokes in horror,
covered from the shock of that day.
And longed for the magio power
One Cent! One Cent!
To tnrn Time's footsteps backward
Dying, she cursed the hard hearted solOne cent a mile to Albuqnerque and redier who took from her all that made
And enable myself to shout
turn for the great territorial fair. A
in courageous accents,
life dear to her. For that reason, and
speoial train will be run to Albnquerqne
out?
Shall I pnt the milk-oabeoause when the bones of General
on October 16, leaving Santa Fe at 8:10
a. m., arriving at Albuquerque at 11:30 a,
Wayne were taken from the grave on
the bluff at Presque isle and carried to
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve is an an- m., returning leave Albuquerque at 10:30
their present resting place among his tiseptic, soothing and healing application p. m. This will be the biggest day of the
kin, the scalp and particles' of flesh for burns, scalds, cuts, bruises, etc., and fair.
which had resisted decay being replaced cores piles like magio. It instantly stops
De
Pure blood means good health.
in the old coffin and grave by the block- pain. Fisoher fc Go's, drug store.
Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood,
oures Eruptions, Eczema, Scrofula, and
house, the superstitious sailors say that
GENEROSITY.
all diseases arising from impure blood.
'Mad Anthony' cannot rest, but that at
Hello! said St. Peter to the recording Fisoher & Co's. drug store
intervals he comes to the old headquarters where that terrible tragedy was en- angel, what are you putting that cotton
acted so long ago. It is believed that in your ears for?
New Mexico Territorial Fair Alba
Did yon notice that fat man down there
he regretted that aot of cruelty which
querque, SI. M., Oct. lit to 17, 1800.
r
whi oouldn't And a
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
he at the time thought imperative duty
Yes.
Route will place on sale tiokets to Albu
demanded in order that military obediWell, I think he's goin to try to polish
qaerque and return at the exceedingly
ence be enforced upon the soldiers whose his own shoes.
low rate of one Jent per mile, (f 1.70) for
hearts were filled with horror at the
the ronnd trip. Dates of sale, October
punishment meted out to the young offiThis Is Your Opportunity.
10 to 17, inolnslve, good for return pas
cer whom they all loved.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, sage nntil October 20, 1896.
coffin
too
the
comes
when
late
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
the
will
of
be
mailed
"Regret
a generous sample
Santa Fe, N. M
lid is closed.
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
"I don't know why we have been (Ely s Uream iiatm) Bnmcicnc to demon- Geo, T, Nicholson, G. P. A.,
ohosen as witnesses to the ghastly reap- strate the great merits of the remedy.
Chicago, III.
ELY BROTHEIiS,
pearance of the trio tonight, but I am
Kcw
York
Warrcii
56
Ht.,
City.
A hacking oough is not only annoying
glad to find mywdf once more among
Eev. John Reid, Jr. , of Groat Falls, Mont., to others, but isdangerons to the person
living creatures," added the captain as
the boat touched the pier.
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I who has it. One Minute Cough cure will
"Whatever mistakes were made by can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi- quiokly pnt an end to it. Fisoher Co's
drug store.
"Mad Anthony Wayne,' he at least tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Central Pres.
was a brave, dauntless soldier, and I for Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor
Mont.
one say, 'Requiescat in pace. ' " Phila- Church, Helena,
Xotlce.
. Ely's Cream Balm iB the acknowledged
delphia Times.
On Ootober 20 the poll tax books for
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
school pnrposes will be turned over to a
nor any injurious drug. Price. 50 cents.
Her Secret.
iustioe of the peace for collection, with
instructions to nroseonte all parties, with
An old lady died not long ago who
to
are
Yor
ruin
Husband
gqin
Aged
out exoeption, who at that time have
me with your extravaganoe. You don't
during her lifetime had under all
managed to maintain an ap- need that cape any more than a oat need failed to pay said poll tax.
By order of the board of eduoation.
pearance of composure and placidity two tail, flow often have I told yon nevCimilo Papilla, President.
and who had been the admiration of all er to bay anything beoause it iB cheap?
H. S. Lutz, Clerk.
who
alone
the
of
has
Wife
air
with
was
life
When
her
her.
knew
Young
who
argument But it
most over,
family physioian stood got the better of the
was not oheap. It cost fifty dollars.
at her bedside one day and said:
BALD BEADS, see Danderine, the
Are you bald f Is your olothing con- most wonderful
"Mrs. Brown, I wish you could tell
discovery of modern
'
'
me the secret of your happy disposition.
stantly oovered with dandruff filthy times. For sale at Fisoher & Co's. Phara
diseaed
The old lady looked up at him with animal matter falling from
v
macy.
your head ltohf Is it inan attempt at a smile and murmured, soalpf Doessores
Is
soabsf
and
with
your You Can Not Afford to Stay at Home.
"I always had patience with fools." fested
hair growing thinner year by yearf Is
The New Mexioo territorial fair to be
Baton Woman's Journal.
it dry and brittle f If bo, you have a held at Albuquerque will have the usual
whioh
of
the
disease
you
scalp,
parasitic
masnifioent display of the varied prod
Ypur Local Ticket Agent
ire neglecting at great risk. Danderine ucts of New Mexico's mines, ranohes
will oure you quickly and permanently
and farms, in addition to this there will
Will tell you that when you are coins; east Money refunded in case of failure. For be presented a grand medley of sports,
there i no road better adapted to your wants sale at- Fisoher A Co's. Pharmaoy.
horse raoing, base ball, bioyole races, gun
than the
a thousand other varie
That boy of youra has put himself out olnb shootlno- and
A
grand
WABASH
Gracious! ties of sport, to oonolude with
side the pale of civilization.
Ootober 16, in
What has .he done now? He is up the carnival on Friday night,
Duke
of
will
Albnqner-onethe
whioh
appear
Free reclinlnr chairs
alley emptying the pail of beer you sent
on ail trains, excel
with his retinue of Spanish grandees.
him after!
lent meal stations.
and court ladies, all in the cos
courtiers
(Dining cart for those
Mrs. L. R. Patton, Rookf ord, 111,, writes: tumes of the Spanish court of the 17th
who prefer them.)
KlMrmnt drawing room
personal experience I can recom- oentnry; grandest pageant ever witears : Sleeping- - oars of the latest design. For "From
will
whole
full information apply to your ticket agent, mend De Witt's Barsaparills, a oure for nessed in the west, the rates of city
fair via
J. Al. MAMFBOH, Agent.
or
Impure blood and general debility," be a sea ot fire. Low
1031 17th Street, tfeuver.
the Santa Fe route.
Fisoher A (Jo's, drug store. .
1
J. 8. Cram, Q. P. A.
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tobaccos is "Just as
good as Durham."
Every old smoker
knows there is none just
as good as
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Smelling Maces
You will find one coupon inside
each two ounce bag, and two cou
pons liisule cacli lour ounce
bag of Blackwell's Durham.
Buy a bag of this celebrated tobacco and read the
coupon which gives n list
of valuable presents and how 1
10 get mem
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

one-cen-

rain-dro-

p

-

s

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,

On the Atchison, TopekaA Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,0(10 Acres

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratc, 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size) of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long; term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich

.,

discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity ofthe new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Snpreme Court.
For further particalars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, Now Mmtlo.
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CASE OF THE B0RREG0S.

MORE THAN FORTY

Judge Itrewer iu the Premises Appeal and Stay or Execution
-- Sheriff Cunningham Cited to
Appear Berore II. 8. Supreme
Court Within Thirty
Jtaya.

Action of

MMS'-.H- !
Are in use in Santa Fe To save
money, fuel and patience be sure

The following dooument was filed Id
the oflice of the olerk of the New Mexioo

to get one.
Soft and Hard Coal, Coke and Wood.

W IK- -

GOBBEL.

supreme court this morning:
United States of Amerioa, ea.
To William P. Cunningham. Sheriff of Santa
Fe County, Territory of New Mexico.
Greeting: You are hereby cited and
admonished to be and appear at the sopreme oonrt of the United States, at Washington, within thirty days from the date
hereof, pursuant to au order allowing an
appeal, filed in the olerk's office of the supreme court of the territory of New Mexico, wherein, Franeisoo Gonzales y
Antonio Gonzales y Borrrgo,
Alarid and Fatrioio Valencia are
appellants, and yon are appellee, to show
cause, if any there be, why the judgment
rendered against the said appellants
should not be oorreoted, and why speedy
justice should not be done to the parties
in that behalf.
Witness the Honorable David J. Brewer,
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court
of the United States, this seventh day
of Ootober, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-BiDavid J. Bbeweb,
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court
of the United States.
On this twelfth day of October, in the
of
our
one
Lord
thousand eight hunyear
dred and ninety-six- ,
personally appeared
Robert C. Gortner, before me, the subscriber, a notary public in and for the
county of Santa Fe in the territory of
New Mexioo, and being duly sworn, said
Robert C. Gortner makes oath that he
delivered a true oopy of the within citation to William P. Cunningham, sheriff of
Santa Fe oonnty, territory of New Mexioo, at the said county of Santa Fe, New
Mexico, on the day and year last aforesaid.
Bor-reg- o,

Lau-rian-

k Walker,

Muller

TABLE LUXURIES & BAKERY

o

ROBEBl C. GOBTNEB.

Sworn to and subscribed the 12th day
of Ootober, A. D. 1896.
Geoboe A. Johnson,
seal
Notary Public, Santa Fe County.
In connection with the foregoing the
bond of T. B. Catron in the penal sum of
$500, approved by Jndge Brewer and
running to Sheriff Cunningham, to cover
costs in case the petitioners fail to prosecute and make good their plea, was also
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filed.
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The above proceedings were had on the
strength of an order indorsed on the bill
of exceptions, whioh reads as follows:
"Washington, D. 0., Oot. 7, 1896. Appeal
allowed with a stay of exeoution.
"David J. Bbeweb,
Signed
"Associate Jnstioe of the U. S. Supreme
Court."
This order is also now on file in the
office of the olerk of the territorial supreme court with the bill of exceptions
from the rulings of the territorial oourt
in denying au appeal from the habeas
corpus proceedings. It is presumed that
the order just oited was founded upon
these exceptions.
ft is understood that Solicitor-Genera- l
Victory and Judge Warren, who represent
the territory in the premtses, will soon
file a motion in the United States supreme
oourt to dismiss the appeal on the ground
that the oourt has distinctly declared, in
three different opinions, that it would not
take jurisdiction in snob oases and no
doubt is entertained that the motion to
dismiss will be sustained.

Just received at Fischer's, Buttermilk soap at popular prices.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

Fe and will hereafter devote his whole
time to promoting the cause of Democracy in Mew Mexioo.
Dona Ana oounty Republicans have
nominated the following ticket: For
member of oounoil, 8th distriot, Albert J.
Christy; for representative, W. H. H.
Llewellyn; for sheriff, Pat F. Garrett;
for oolleotor, Jaoob Sohaublin; for probate clerk, Jose Luoero; for oonnty surveyor, J. A. Carrera; for coroner, Roman
De la O; for treasurer, Harry B. Lane;
for county commissioners, Charles E.
Miller, Rosalio Baldonado, Jeans Silva;
superintendent of eohools, Jose Gonzales.
Territorial Democratic headquarters
have been established in the rear upstairs room of the Oxford club and a
right busy soene greets the visitor there.
Chairman Joseph and Seoretary Miller
have mapped out a perfect system for
pushing the oampaign and a number of
olerks are kept busy. The headquarters
is well supplied with all classes of stationery, etc., printed by the New Mexican, and the work is moving on energetically and enthusiastically.

HOME FROM DENVER.
Return of the military Excursion
Train from the mountain and Plain
a
festival at Denver-H- ad
Hoyal ood Time.

Capt. F. Muller, Lieut. Sherrard Coleman,
and Prof. Perez' band returned to Santa
Fe from the Mountain and Plain festival
at Denver on the D. it R. G. special yesterday morning at 6:30 o'clock.
The train was met by a detaohment of
the looal militia company under command of Capt. A. P. Hill, who formed an
escort for the returning excursionists to
their armory. Under the leadership of
Prof. Perez' band the excursionists and
escort gayly marched up San Francisco
street about 8 o'clock.
The excursionists are lond in their
praises of the good treatment accorded
them by the Denver t Rio Grande railroad management and by the people of
the Queen City of the Rookies. They say
that it would be impossible to exaggerate
the elaborate, beautiful and varied features of the carnival and that their sojourn in Denver was simply one continuous round of pleasure.

It has been broadly hinted that Mr.
Catron has a mnoh more oogent roason
for bis aotivity in behalf of the assadsine
at Santa Fe now nnder sentence of death
that the mere matter of manufacturing
political oapital. It is alleged that the
oondemned men "oould a tale unfold"
which would be not less harrowing to certain public men than the secret possessed
by Hamlet's ghost, and not materially different from that in its principal featand it is ' further said that
ures,
if a oertain promise alleged to have been
made to these men, to shield them from
the legitimate oonsequenoes of their
crime, be not made good very soon, they
will prooeed to "unfold."
It is believed by a good many persons
that a full confession by the Borreges, at
that time, would have a very damaging
effeot upon the Republican oampaign in
New Mexioo and that the present great
effort in behalf of the criminals is impelled by a desire to prevent the confession rather than the hanging. Albu
querque uemoorat.

GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
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SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

FREE
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Ilexico,
Designated Depositary

R. J.

of the United States
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President

J. H. Vaughn

-

Cashier
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La Julietta Havana Cigar, Sets, at
Scheurich'a,

POLITICAL WAIFS.
The goldites are in convention

y

at Albuquerque trying to find a lamb to
be offered as a aaorinoe to the golden
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returned from
attendance upon the distriot oourt at
Taos on the D. & R. G. speoial yesterday
morning. He reports that, owing to the
large quantity of new and important
criminal business brought in by the
grand jury, the term is likely to last
most of this month.
Bonifaoio Barron, late collector of Taos
oonnty, was oonvioted of embezzling
$1,617. 20 of oounty funds, but, pending
a motion for a new trial and arrest of
judgment, he has not beer. Bentenoed.
The penalty is imprisonment for not
less than one and not more than ten
years. The jnry recommended him to
the clemency of tbe oonrt.
The trial occupied nearly all of last
week and was vigorously condnoted by
the distriot attorney for the territory and
by Col. Enaebel and B. M. Read and L.
G. Read for the defendant.

MANUFACTURER

OF

GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY.
DEALER IN

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE,
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings

made to order
workmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.

Sentenced to Hans;.
In the distriot oourt for Dona Ana
county, Judge Bantz presiding, Jesus
Garcia was last week oonvioted and sentenced to hang on November 6, for the
murder on July 26, of Isabel Mootoya, at
Loma Parda.

(HOT SPRIUGS.)

Report of ihb Condition of

BAM

THE FIRST NATIONAL

of Santa Fe,
At Santa Fe, in Hie Territory of New Mexico
at the close of business Oct. 6, 1896.

I

-
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RESOUBOES.
$215,210
Loans and discounts
Over drafts, secured and unsecured.. 18,021
U.S. Bonds to secure circulation.... 40,000
SO.OOO
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. deposits..
8,500
Premiums on U. S. bonds
5,834
Stocks, securities, etc
Bunking house, furniture and fix-

tures

Other real estate and mortgages
owned
One from National Banks (not reserve agents)
Due from State Ranks and bankers
line from npproved reserve agents
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents
Lawful money reserve in Bank, viz:
$18,590 60
Snecie
Legal-tende-

r

11,895 00
notes
fund with U. S. Treasper cent of circulation) ....

(5

3

JSil.

CO

IS.A

J.

73

15,210 00

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-nv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 122 . The gases
are earbonle. Altitude S,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Wright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercullar Affections, Bcrotuia, LJatarrn, ia urippe, au r emaie complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Seduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

1,116 50

THESE

44,298 62
7,207 73
64,639 96
18 73

30,485 60

Redemption
Total

76
66
00
00

1,800 00
$503,064

19

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

LIABILITIES.
'.$150,000 00
Capital stock paid in
22,250 00
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid
7,699 87
National Bank notes outstanding... 36,000 00
Due to other National Banks
5,810 63
Dueto State Ranksaud bunkers
6,709 98
Individual deposits subject to check 211,144 27
18,734 37
Demand certificates of deposit
150 00
Certitied checks
,
1,106 99
Cashier's cheeks outstanding
U nited Stutes deposits
20,729 68
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers,. 22,668 40

Total

$503,064

19

Territory of New Mexico, County of Santa
Fe, ss:
I, J. H. Vaughn, cashier of the above-name- d
bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
J. H. Vaughn, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th
day of Oct. 189S.
Wm. L. Jones, Notary Public.
Correct Attest :
R. J. Palen,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:10 a. m.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Hanta Fe to Ojo Caliente. 7.

t. Michael's
ollege . . .
4

J.G.Schumann,
H. L. Waldo.

Directors.

4o to Joke Levy.

PERSONAL.
Mr. W. L. Rynerson, of Las Cruoes, is in
town.
Dr. Andrews left this noon to witness

SOCIETIES.

eair.
The Las Cruoes Republican declines to
carry Catron's name at its mast-heaalthough it is supporting earnestly the
regular oonnty Republican ticket.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson has returned to
Albuquerque after several days apent in
His
Taos and Rio Arriba counties.
by the voters of these sections
was of the most cordial nature.
The New York Journal acknowledges
the receipt of $113.60 from the Bryan
Democratic olub of Santa Fe, which
amount the Journal immediately doubled
and transmitted to Treasurer St. John, of
the Democratic national oampaign committee.
Hon Antonio Joseph, of Ojo Caliente,
chairman of the Demooratio territorial
committee, spent Sunday in the city and
returned home this morning, He says
that the oampaign is so far moving alocg
smoothly and the eleotion of Mr. Fer
gusson may be counted among the moral
oertaintiea. He will soon return to Santa weloome.

2I3

Col. Geo. W. Enaebel

Agent for Wannamaker & Brown, clothiers and gents' furnishers; the Royal
Tailors, of Chioago, and Dr. Jeager's
sanitary underwear.

the Albuquerque races.
Mr. Felix Grant, tbe Ties Piedras mer
ohant, is a visitor at the oapital.
Col. W. S. Williams, of the Socorro
Chieftain, spent Sunday in the oity.
At the Exohage: Antonio Joseph, Ojo
Caliente; W. L. Rynerson, Las Cruces; N,
K. Remington, Denver; A. H. Allen, Tur
quesa; J. B. Lemings, Kansas.
Hon. Neill B. Field, the well known
Albuquerque attorney, has gone to Louis
ville, Ky., summoned by a telegram an
nouncing the dangerous illness of his
mother.
At the Palaoe: F. Grant, Tres Piedras;
Chas. Klasky, Antonito; Mrs. D. Grant,
El Rito; C. M. Bhannon, Arizona; E.
Launly and wife, J. W. Cooper, Peoos;
M. J. Holland, J. T. Christopher, Madrid;
V. Jaramillo, El Rito; Geo. D. Lunt, Chi'
oago; W. S. Williams, Socorro.
Judge Thos. Smith and wife, and Miss
Gaines, Bister ,of Mrs. Smith, came in
from California last night, being met at
the depot by E, W. Dobson. The judge
and Miss Gaines continued on north to
Las Vegas, while Mrs. Smith stopped
over to spend the day with Mrs. W. B.
Ghildere.
She will continue to Las Vegas
this evening. Albuquerque Citizen of
Saturday.
Miss Sadie E. Heaney, pleasantly re
membered as a former health seeker in
Santa Fe, writes from Grand Rapids'
Mioh., that she is enjoying such superb
health that she has no exouse of any sort
to offer as a reason for gratifying her
wish to visit Santa Fe. She adds that
she is an enthusiastic "Bryan man" and is
oonfldent that her candidate will win.
Hon. T. B. Catron returned from Wash
ington at 1 o'olook this morning. Gen.
Bartlett came in on the train with him
and the twain immediately took a car
riage and drove up town from the etatioa
without stopping to shake hands with the
numerous members of the "Button" gang,
who were there to greet the champion of
the Borregos,
At the Bon Ton: Jaek Bailey, William
Campbell, Bland; John Donovan, Cerril
los; Miohael Sullivan, Madrid; M. A.
Dunn, Antonito; Perferto Trujillo, Will
iams, A, T.j R. Riohardson, Antonito;
B. Chapin, Denver; Lotero Muniz, Louis
Kosooe, Albuquerque; O. B. Reynolds,
Raymond, Neb.; J. A. Stirson, Las Vegas) F. 0. Miller, Kansas City; Joe Stafford, Las Vegas.
Miss Alice Reason, teacher in the Grand
J a notion, Colo., Indian sohool, left this
morning for home. She only seeored one
pupil in New Mexioo. The Indians say
they prefer to send their children to
sohool near at hand.
Mr. David White, the well known Santa
Fe boy, son of Engineer Wm. White, and
who has been engaged in business in
Colorado many years, has returned to the
oity and will remain some time. He is

&-tJI,-L,-

Month-Convicti-

urer

The Button Vang.
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Probable That Term H ill Continue
on
During the Kent of the
of Bonifacio Barron.

Guv. Thornton and party and troop I,
of the local cavalry, under command of

Ah, there, have you registered f

Regular hop at the Santa Fe Snoial
club rooms
evening.
The next two Saturdays, Ootober 17
and Ootober 24, will afford voters the last
chances to register.
U.S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo:
and Tuesday, generally
fair, stationary temperature.
The D. & R. G. made another shipment
of thirty-eigh- t
cars of sheep this fore
noon. They go to Nebraska.
Qoite a orowd got away for Albuquer
que last night to attend the fair and
of sports, and many others are preparing to visit the Duke city before the
week closes.
The many friends in Santa Fe and in
fact all over the territory of Richard
Dunn will be glad to hear that he is
gradually regaining his health at the Las
Vegas hot springs. "Dick" has a host of
friends among the old timers, who will
be glad to see Riohard himself again.
The military enoampment at the Albu
querque fair and the band contest hav
ing both been declared off, all the boys
oan do is to go as individuals, taking advantage of the cheap rates. Next year
when Santa Fe holds its fair, it is to be
hoped that no undue announcements will
be made, inviting organizations to at
tend, until it is definitely known whether
their presence is desired or not.
J. D. Carpenter, who came to Santa Fe
about three weeks ago from Linooln, Neb.,
in the last stages of consumption, passed
away at St. Vinoent hospital on Saturday
afternoon. The deceased was a Western
Union telegraph operator and a member
of the Linooln light infantry, Nebraska
national guard. His body will be esoort- ed to the Santa Fe depot at 4 p. m. by
the Santa Fe infantry, cavalry and artillery oompanies. Thenae it will be shipped to Linooln for burial.

DISTRICT COURT AT TAOS.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.

Santa Fe,

:

For particulars

New Mexico.
'.v.
address

BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

F. & A. M.

Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonio Hall
iat 7:30 p. m.
THOMAS J. CUBBAN,
w. k.
W. E. Ghtffin,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonio Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
M.

NO. 4 BAKERY.
Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

P. K. Habboun,

T.

J.

H.P.

CUBBAN,

Secretary.
Santa Fe Cbunoil No, 3
R.4 . M. Regular convocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonio
Hall at 8:30 p. m.
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
Ed. E. Sludeb,

ADA

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

Recorder,

Santa Fe Commander? No. 1
K. T. Regular oonelave fourth
moncn ax aia
juonaay in eacn
sonio Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W. S. Habboun, B.C.

T.J. Curb an,

Recorder.
WOODMEN

OF THE WORLD.

Cnrnnado CatnD No. 3. Woodmen of the
World, meets on tne second rnursday even
ing of each month at 8 o'clock, In Aztlan hall,
I. O. O. F. Visiting sovereigns are fraternal
ly invited.
J. B. Brady, Consul Comdr.
Addison Walker, Clerk.

DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.
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UPON YOUR ADDRESSINvi
HASE & SAN BORN, BOSTON.

rf

The Exchange Hotel,
Beet Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$ .50
1

SIf $2
.

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.

a. B. Corner of Plain.

The Management
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No eipense will be spared to make
it a first olass house in all its

iirit4.
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FRESH ARRIVALS
ROCKY FORD WATERMELONS.
ESPANOLA CANTALOUPES.
1 lb package imported macaroni
l id paokage imported vermicelli
Pint bottle vanilla extract
Pint bottle lemon extract
Fresh oysters, fish, poultry, butter and eggs.
Dried prunes, crop 1896, largest siee
- - Deviled ham, per can . Potted tongue, per oan
"CART WRldkrS BAKING POWDER." every can guar
anteed, 16 os can

eoo
60o

Bo

80o

SOLE AGENTS FOR
Wichita Patent Imperial Hour.
.

V. S. SHELBY.
ratremace

'

Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.

Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vegetables.
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